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!. Introdllotion. 

In the study of a curved surface in spaoe,by 

projective differential methods.there are defined 

many u..nique points aonneoted with every point on 

the surf aoe. The purpose of ·this thesis is to collect 

the information with regard to these points.some of 

wh1oh has appeared elsewhere in misoella.neons papers, 

into a aingle paper.where it will be more available 

:for use. In connection \Vith these :points,a geometrical 

interp~etation will be given. 
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II. Representation of the Surface., 

We assume that the homogeneous coordinates 
of a, point ~ in space is given as an analytic 

function of the two variables: 
(k) f(I() 1j == (,u, v) 

It has been shown that a curved surf ace ma.y be 
represented by two second order differential equations 
of the form:* 

(/) 'juu_+.2JIJ'u-f:'lh.fv +c; =o, 
I b' ' :Jvv·+'-O']u-f~ yv-1-cy=o t 

where tv10 directrix c'U:rves are uniquely determined on 

each point. 'J on the surface• For the form of differ• 

ential equations (l) the para.metric curves on the sur-
face are asym,trotio curves• 0

11 ia generated by allowing 

·the va.r.iable u to change and keeping v equal to a. cons• 

tant. The other parametric curve,Ov,ia generated by 

allowing v to vary and· ke:pping u equal to a. constant. 

---------------
* E. J. Wilczynski: Differential Geomerty of Ourved Surfaces 

Trans •. American Math• Society. p.244.~ Volume a.· 
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III• Transformations.of the Variables. 

A set of sur:faces,all projectively equ.ivelent. 

was deflned by (1). Wilczynski* has shown that the moat 

general trnnsformationa which leave the form of the 

differential equations in (l) tmcba.nged are. o:f the form: 

(2) ,£Z;; ifJfe , -V ;::= lP(v), 

for the independent variable,and 

CZ) { ~ .. >- 0-,v) J, 
for the dependent variable. Both of these transformations 

given b~ (2) and (3) leave the sttrfaoe,.~as well as the 

form of the equations in (l},unobanged. 

From tiiansforma.tion (2) we have: 

'1(4) 

J~ == cf a- j-J- , Jv = 4>u 't', 
fu"'- = <1: juu: + cfuu. -:F~ 1 

Jvv == w,;•- 7vv + <.Ji,.. v {j v, 

Ju.v= t/<.<.... '-Vv yuv, 
When the values of .these derivatives are substi-

tu.tad in (l) we have a nevi set of equations o:f the form: 

(5) 7uu -1- /!.11 fl<.. -1-:za !fY +c.. '(f = o, 
- ,- ,- . 1-yrv .-f :<. R }Iii -1 :zsy"- -1-c y = o, 

------------
E. J. Vlilozynski: Differential Geometry of Ou.rved Surfaces. 

Transactions of the American Meth. society. p.244. vs. 
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where: 
!?== ~(4+f~) 

B ==-- ~ .,e._, 
(6) lfu~ ' 

/.3 I ;,, ( ~ '-r ~ :/) 
'f"V 1 

~ -1- e "'\./ == <la v 

and (7) 47 ;:= 

Some of the derivatives of the above coefficients 
will be needed later in this paper. These are: 

(8) 

Mow let us make the dependent variable transf or• 

mation on equation (5). If we differentiate,we have: 

:(9} 

':= ~t_'= = /a.= Aur_+ Arr, 
Jr=>-vy+).yv, 
/;;u:::::. f 1uu + 2 '>-u.~u -t-J.ua )/, 

(/tiv - A jar +Av -!ju + A.4 -ijv -r >..c:u y, 
-
~f/V ::: A yvv +:<.Av 1j v + Av,; /f ~ 



If these are substituted in (5) we have a set 

of equa.tions·of the form 

tio) !k1<. +2ng~ +:zE 1cf;; +er =o, 
= :::::::-- =- -, = !J v 11- + ~Fl 'j' a .. I- :i-~ ':J v- +c d = o> 

where the coeff!oients a.re l'Jxpresaed in terms of the 

original coeffio1ents,a.nd :functions of the trs.nsfor-

ma.tiona,a.a follows 

13 == 13 \ 

(ll) '!1'=17; 
/3'= /3 + }.v >. ) 

, 

C ! :::. CI+ ?\ vv +;la '/l "'< -1- ;2. -R_ l/\v 
~ 
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IV. Invariants and Covariants. 

A function of the coefficients and their deri-

vatives which remains unchanged tUlder both the depend-

ent and the independent variable transformation ia called 

an Invariant. If this function is un~hanged except for 

a factor it is called a relative invariant. 

A function o:f the coefficients,,their drivatives, 

the dependent variable.and its derivatives which is 

unobanged under both the dependent and independent 

variable transformations is called a Covariant. If 

this function is unchanged except for a factor 1 t is 

called a relative Covariant. 

If transformations (2) and (31) are made. on (1). 

vie arrive at a system. of equations given by (lO). If 

the coefficients ln this syatoin of equations are fixed 

to auoh an extent that they oan only be changed by a 

:factor ,then we say that this set of equations ~fl in Of 

the Canonical form. 

Stouffer has shown.that by means o:f' the two 

transformations (2) and (3),the following coeffic-

.. 1ents and derivatives oan be made to vanish at a 

point ·where M =- o, v:::- o : 

(ll) 
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Under these conditions the transformations are fixed 

to such an extent that the coefficients·, the varaiblas, 

and the derivatives of eaoh1are completely dete+mined 

except for a factor. We have therefore arrived at a 

Canonical :form. In the form (10) after the conditions 

given by (11) have been impoaed,eaoh o:f' the.ooefficienta 

leaas,by direct subtitution back, to an Invariant in te~~s 

of the original coefficients. The variables and their 

derivatives in (10) lead by direct substitution back, 

to Covari.ants in terms of the original variables and 

ooef'f1cients. 

It is easilly seen bow the trans:f ormations that 

impose oonditions (ll} are found• The independent 

variable transformation is fixed by making: 
n:,-= ~.,_(a~ -r A(a'} = o >. ~= _ a~,u J 

(IZ) . a'(!A,o) 

8,,:::. -!n-1. (l.11 -r f..t.) = 0 ; f-=. -~~ 
"1'&4. -v.-~,v? 

The oonditions above are maintained by (2) if and only 

if t -4- <Ru~ - o· ,- ~ -
(13) f-=--- m =· O O'Y l17v°-::. t:<.,~/; 

4Jv . 
In order to impose the other oonditions in (ll) we use 

tho dependent variable transformation. This transf or.;.; 

mation is devermined by: 

fl =- R + ~t<.. -.:::.." o ~ e:._~-= - Fl 
/\. ,;.\ , 

(14) 

8- I = 13' + ~ v - c:J • }-11 =:. - B" T - . A , 

'I 



It is not in general :possible to pnt two conditions, 

au.ah as those in (14) on the tranafo:rmat1on in (3)r1 It is. 

however ,possible to do 1 t in ·this case ·'because of the 1n• 

tegra.bili ty condi t1011s that bad to be put on ·the· coefflo-

ie11ts in the original eg.ua.tions. The oonditio11s in (14) 

a.1ie ma1nta.ined if and only if ).. -::::. · ctf)lSJ. 

Now by <U.:reot substitution back,vrn shall aalcula.te 

the oova1·iaJ1ts of (10) under conciti.ons (ll} in t$rms of 

the original variablos and · ooef:fic ienta" From (9} v1e have 

\Vi th 

with· 

go back a.nd 

look a.t ·the quantities u.sed in calculating tbia expres-

sion we aee that it did not matter whether t/;oor not. 

This will hold at any point 1n general;therefore,we have 
a.a oov;ariant in (15). By metllods similar to those above 

it 1a ea.silly verified that 

(J.6) 1 V ~ .;.UI~ [ ~v + (!- '-- 'ft) d l, 
(17) 1u v; j<(>~ tPJ[ 1i" +- 0--t-,) ~" ~(t ,_ ;_0 ! "- r(t; v -a .l. ') ~]. 



In (15),(l&),and (17) we have three relative 

covariant expressions r·epreaenting three covariant 
points o:f the coordinate system in (l). If the ·factor 
multiplying each 0£ these relative covariant expres• 
a1ona be disregarded.these three points,witb tbu point 

P~,..may be used a..s the vert1oes of a tetrahedron of fe:f-
erenoe for the study of the surface. 

I:t bas 'been found that the conditions in (ll) 
give rise to the same covariant points tbalWilozynski 
used for hia oanon1ca.l tetrahedron. He def.ined (15) 

and (16),goometrically,by use of the osculating ruled 
au.rfa.oe. By an osoula:bing ruled surface we mean the 

strface formed by all the tangents to one aet of a.r:r9• 

mptotlo curves a.long another aaynptotio 011rve. All th~ 
;an.gents to the 011 curves· along one Ov ourve forms the 

oacule.t1ng ru.led aurfa.oe which contains the line join-
. ·~ ~ . 1ng P1 to Yu• ~ince this ts a line of the ruled surface 

there will be two :flecnode points on it. Wilczynski . 

defined the vertex of his tetrahedron on this line as 
the harmonic conjugate of Py with rea:peot to these tv10 
fleonode points. 

JJOt.ber sets of conditions different from (ll) t.IJay 

be put on (2) amd (5) ,.and we obtain c..nother sets ofi 06• 

variant points •. Next we shall show that vie can make 
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(la) - _, fl I/_ rJ ·~-== u)-:::= /3Jn-;-"'' v:::c:>) ;;:Q ~ . R-:=/3 -= v~- ,,, · . "' 
at the point A,,(. == o, v=-o. From (8) we see that we can 

determine (2) by making fl'v and ,BL(. va.n1sh'1 We cannot 

make these vanish ldentioe.lly but only at a point. 

Thus we have 

ff~ ~ ~J (ti \J- -;I f ti I) = 0 I 

vthicb gives 

f a 'u<v,.,) 
· · ::.. ;;Ji Pl' J ' 

also Bu. ""' ~3 (t ... - '1-tJ = o' 
from which t·t :follows ·that 

41 - -e t<_~f) . / 
. ( - ;2. -BJ..-u r 0 } ) .; 

Fl~ and ;J""are maintained equal to zero at the point 
. . 

--u :::::-v, a/"":: o if end only &f I.and i are ,both equal to zero, 

or what is equ.1valent,if ·q;., and t{Jaare kept constant. 

Transformation '(3) is determined precisely as 
it wa.a under cond.ittona (11} for we have exactly the 
same conditi?na to impose again. 

The two tansformat1ona ~re determined and if 

they a.re mu.de on (1) under the conditions in (l8) 1 a.n 
equation of the form (10) will result.· The variables 

in 3'll) will.by direct substitution back,give rise to 

relative covariant expressions in ·terms of the original 

ooeffloienta and variables. It is very easy to verify 

that the variables in (10),under the conditions in (18) 

g1.v$ riae to the relative covariants given by 

lo 



(19) 

1(\ v ~ -k<v.J '(\v-t ( ~' + ~)/j-]- e;.,. 
These oo'7ariant points are the ones thnt Green 

used f o~ his tetrahedron of reference but he def 1ned 
them geometrically. ·If we oa.11 the coya.ria.nt point,on 
the asyxqototio tangent to Ou~.that Green uaed~01 and 
the covariant point that he used on the aaymptotio 
tangent to o,, lia ~2• then be defined these points as 
follows: 01 is the pole of the l~e PyYv with reepe~t 
to the osoula.tin~ ooriio to On• 02 ls the ;pole of' the 
line PyYu·w!th respect to the osculating conic to Ov• 

To simplify· our .notation \Ve a.ball now define 
· what we are going ·to· mean by corresponding points on 
the two e..eynptot1o tan~enta.- If the tv10 transformations 
in (2) and ~f:3) are made Qil (l) with the oondi tions on 
tha tranaf orma,tions that 

_, 
#=- o; T3=a, 

(20) /) ll_' l3. () - -I 
.<,, '"l-7; + ""h-1 

13 
'<.. = 0 .). -t:· ~ + fly ==0 w-1- ft< ::: uJ v ~ o) 

rr f3 R :. · J -' 

there shall r'esu.lt one oova.riant point on ea.oh asymo-
totio tangent. These two covariant :pointa are called 
corresponding points on the tv10 linEUl• \Ve see that (11) 

and (18) a.re special oases of (20) and,tbere:f'ore. Di 
corresponds to n2,and Oiz to 02• 

ll 



If in (20} 1=-m v.re have two other corresponding 

points determined analytioally. ~hese tva shall call 

F1 ana F2• Fubini used these points ·aa tw~ vertioe~ 

.of bi's canonical. tetrahedron, but he defined them geo-

metrically instead of analrtioally. These points ex• 
pressed in terms of the original variables and coeff1C• 

ienta a.re 

(21) 

It is very easy to verify a.nalytioally that the 

four points Pq D, C,F, onLthe es~n:optot1o tengent to Ou 

form e harmonic set. Also the four cor•eaponding points 

on the tangent to Ov form a harmonic set• We shall no'v 
show that the four points Py/1 C, Fi do form a harmonic 

se,:C on the tangent to Ou•. AnY :point on this tangent may 

·be represented aa a. linear combiantion of Py and ?~ of 

the form ~(;{+A J • ~he coordina~ea of the four par-

tiolan points we are studying a.re 
\ 

p'f = ( oO) ) ,) o.> tJ), 

D ( I 4 1 

I = a_. ~ CJ.~) }) eJ;) 0)) 
I 

(}, -:: (a+ -flL I O o \ 
~fl>) ~ '/, 

(2,2) 

~~'a+ Lfa~:.r-R«-J J ~o\ 
f/ l j ~ l C( I (/.. ) ) . J 

If vie :form the double ratio of these four points 

Yl~-b~!f!_ 
* The point Y is the point whose coordinates are ~.,,,..., 
i '? i 12 , 3 , 4 • , e Ht • (/" 
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Cl~ ~'<-
- -1- -

;;.~ I c.). .e... - - I 
o~ ~IA_ - ' 

-~,-~ 

whiohsaows t1:18t F1·1a the harmonic conjugate of P, 
with raapect to PY' and 01• 

\Ve shall show that al~ the lines ~o~ing 
corres1)on<ling points on the asyn;ototio ta.ngen·ta go 

through the aeJne point. We shall find the coordinates 

of the poin:b of int&rseetion of tlle lines D1D2,and 

0102 and show that th~ line joining a:r.rg two points 
in ge•ersl go through ·this point. If D is any point 

ion tl1e line joir11ng D1 and D
2 

then 

1J: [ :t,._ +&- ~~) :t_+ ?j, f if· +f!'- ~ >;i-1, 
and ·tb$ ooordinatea o:f D are . 

(.23) (a - 2~+~.fl'-~~, I, ~,, 0), 
Let o be OJ:J.Y- point on the line 010g,then 

c = L (a-+ ~£.) ~ -t ~I.<. -t- '>f ,,{ 11 v+£B' -t ~i;;.)d 1, 
and the coordinates of o a~e · 

(CY-I ~ ~ + ';t~(-8',1- ~~' J 11 k,_) 0). 
These two lines VIill !nterseot.where ,the coordinates 
of D are equal to the ooord!nat&s ,of o. In examining 

the coordinates of D and O we aee that the~nd f:! 
a.re idantioa.l. Vie can make the ~ vCoordinate the same 

by making 7(1 :k..,_• If \Va Set the t\1'10 Y coordinates equal 

13 



We oan solve for the value of k1 wbiah when subs;Pituted 
in (23) Will give the coordinates of the point of inter• 
section of D1ij2 .and c1o2• If we let L be any point on .. the 
line joining .L1 on the asym1)totio tangent to o to the ' u 
oorrespond1ng point Lj on the asymptotic tangent·to cv, 

then . L ::: [u IA-+~ + e i~ ~ w i) u -r Ha \ l vV-ft '-1- f ~ ,,. 1<! *'11] p 

7 z{i--m--f I {Cl \ -:i..{:i-~ --f!_}J) 
and the coordinates of L in terms of the original co-

ordinate system are 

(24) !ft+ -f ~1..._, ~!;_~ 1,J;, '+ -flf-r~~ I · !) );
3 0 ) 

\q :l('), w-f) r .:2(2.m-.e)) ) ) 
The value of k1 wbiob gave the point of interaeot1on of 

the two ltnea D1D2 and o1o2 v1a.s 
~I ti~ 2t- 'T-, 

!r,==-,,e.,, ~i -:c:. +- :i._a I 

If k3 1n (24) i.s made eqttal to fl then it is 

aa.siil7 verified that (24) end (23) are the se.me point, 
wbioh shows that all of tgeee linee ~oining corret3pond1ng 

polnts on the fMJymptotle tangents go tb:rough a point. 

Thia point is called ·the oanonice.l point m1d has the 

ooo:rdint~+.,,t3 I.~ ( ~ + ~~(o' 6111 ) ) {. i + ~ ~ 0 \ ~ o_ + tft. -( ~ ~ ,{t -J- ~f J J - ( t.v u' ' 'J, 
:g_ -f ?P' :C- + x;, 

If 1 = ~ i71 in (20>) vie ha'Ve a speota.l case in \Vbioh 

the covariant point on ea.oh aaymptotio tangent has moved 
to the point Py• We cannot put the conditions in (20) 
on {2) and (3) for the case for which /:=.;;J'>/. 

14 



An osculating quadric to a surf ace at appoint on 

the surface ia the. quadric whioh·ha.a second order con-

tact with the surface at that point. We shall :first 
deriv·e an osou.la.ting quadrio known as the ciuadrio of 

Lie. 
If we let the surface be represented by the set 

of equations 1n (l) we can de-velop the equation of an 

osculating rU.led surface. +;a.long the asymptotic tan• 

gent to the Ou onrve. Tbet ls.it will have Ov sa one 

directrix ourveo I:f we let f-;;-1.._.tben b;r differenti• 

ation and £rom (l) v1e have'. 

(25) . fvv _ tjd 'J. 'jr+~f.zf1/c.J7+~111,,..+e']!:::o. 
(25) with the second equa~iOI\ 1~11 (l) is the equ.ation 

of the oaou.lating ruled surface. These are two equations 

of the form 

(26) 

where 

15 



In ·the atu.dy of a ruled surface it is found that 
·. . a$':Jmf>lt)t/e . . ---

there is a. point,on the tangent to ea.oh drr:st1ls: curve, 

defined as follows · 

. (27) fi,::c 1" *I" J + /~;:; = atv, 
~~ /v -f l 1J-f 1---;/~/v-rJ-u'~f• 

Lie• a qu.adrio is the qu.ad:r1o which contains all the 

asymptotic tangents to the rUled surface,in (26) along 

the line Pyf. P;n:y point on the quadr!dli may be represented 

in the form 

Thia same point may be r~presented in terms of the 

01·igine,l coord!ne,te system as 

(2~) x,71-1- rr.,,;+--1:31v+rx:t.1fv, 
If w~ equate ooefficienta !n (28) and (29) we have 

. ;(I = °' - ;l.ti ~ cV ~) ) 
X'i- -::. )..c>e..., 

'X!.-;:: (3, 

"X y -=- °" (3, 
If i'x·om these we eliminate rJ>f3, a.nd. )\ we have 

(30) 

4s the equation. of the qua.drio of Lie. file ~uadrlc. fu the 

0/-4e11 .~Sett ltd.my ..,,.uJ~q Sr..ufac.r,> 1~> fYoYI" S'f""1"YKeh-'1, ,~/ewl.,'c,,1 
W1°fh (-30). 
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Next Y.re shall derive the eqttatton of Fubini ts 

~~uadria 1n terms of the original ooo.rdinate system. 

The equation of bia qu&dl'ic \!'then refi11red to his 

oanonieal tetrahedron ia* 

(3l) XIX</ - X: -i.. ~ 3 = 0 p 

ne set up hie tetrahedron of ~ef eronoe by means of 
tranaformat.ion (3) under theoonditions 

(32) 

where 
. _J -. tJ + J. ( a~ -f ~IA. ) • 8 - // ' I (.f ' ~ - . ;L 4 1 ..e_ I ,- - -µ. -I- - - "" f-~) 

>- ~ Ci' "' 

Tbe covariants. of hia aystam of eqtw.tions.v1hen 

erpresaed in the o:rigina.l ooordi .. na.te system,we:t•e 

(33) 1 (;: = * [ d .._+ c({1 J ='Fi I 

~ V ::. ~ I 1J v rt1J] ~ P:i, • 
The oova.rinnt ~olnt· yrlvmsy be found bF m;;,ans ot, 

differe11t1a.t1ott, and one o:f the !.nteg:rating oona.1 tions 

\Vhi.oh mu.at be placed on the original ooeffioien·ta,. If 

we differentiate either of the covariant expressions 

in (33) we have 

(34} ]~v==- -kl11J1Av+°}"'Jv-f/3;f"-+ ~+a;B)~J. 
________ ,.. __ _ 
* W1lo~;ynsk1; Diff. Projective Geometry of Curved Surfaces 

Trans. Am• Math. society •. Vol. 9• p~ 112 
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A.ny point in the ariglnal coordinate system may 

be represented in the form 

(351 X LI +'I. U -+"" ~ +" !f 
I I l. .J"'" "3 ~" ""'" IA.If, 

and the same potnt in the tranaf ormed ·coordinate system 

can be expressed as 

t36 ) ~' ~ _,. Xi. q Q. + x j q v + x" 9 a v " 

If we substitu.te (33f and (34) in (36) we oan 

equate ooeffioients and obtain an expression 'for the 

transformation from one coordinate system to the other, 

Thua we have 

X•1+'1.i.<f~ + 'f..~L\ "+Y.4 \.jC( v ::_ i l~ L\ 1- il..( '1v. +cl~) +'la ( ~y+/~~) 

fr,om while b 1 t follows tha. t -t "j ~ (. "\ L1" -+-o( '1 v +,$'!" -t(C\1 t1-+ cty) j l p 

Xl/ -= :A "'X.(.J. , 

i3 ~ A ( X3 -~ '1-v) 
' 

( 57) ~ ~ -=- ~ (x. 4 - f.> Xq) 
) 

x I "° >._ [Xi -0{~ I.. -(3')( 3 T (ci,jd-(}...,)7o<J] , 
When (3?) is substit~ted in (31) we have 

(38). ~'X'l-)C?.. X~ -Oi'v~~=D Where o<. ;: . a +..!(a~-+ _g ~) 
:Z. (II ,/;,._ 

as the equ~t1.on of Fubini•s Oanonioal quadric. 

The equation of Green• a oanonioa.l quadric 1"eferred 

to his tetrahedron .of reference is* 

la 



It 1s easily determil1ed by tho ssme method as 

above tho.t the relation between the ooo:rtlinates i1»~~~~~~ 

snbati tu.ti on of ( 40) into ;(59) g1 Vt)S 

(41) 'X1 X<.J - X.2. )(3 - av/<.~ :::.. 0 v 

· a.a tho equation of . Green• a qu.adl~iv in the original 

coord1nstte system. · 
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VI. Polar Eeciprocsla. 

We shall prove that the polar plane at any 

point on the asymototic tangent to O ia the same 
u 

with respect to any quadric of the form 

( 42) x. ~ <./ - -t,_ "'/-.. 0 - JC. 'X.-~·····=. o. 
The ooord1na.tes of e:n.y point on this tangent &re 

(t,190,0).By the us~ o:f partial derivatives it is 

essll;r :found that the eqi1ation of the polar plane 

at (t 111o.o) is 

( 43) ~?; :_-l * = 0 )' 

which is independent of K• 

From sym~try we bsve that the polar plane at 

the correapondi.ng point (s,O·.l,O) on the a.aymototio 

tangent to O is . 
v 

( 44) x. i.. - s -x.:; -=-o~ 
The line of interaeotion o:f' (43) and (44) . is 

defined as the polar reoiprooa.l of the line joining 

the two corresponding points with respect to the 

quadric in (42)·. Py is one point on this polar reoip• 

rocal and another point on both polar planes.and hence 

is on the1r point of interseotion1ia the point given 

by (O.a,t,lh .1.rJJ.Y l:~in'l on the polar reeiprooal may 

be expressed as 

( 45) f i -f ~ .!/ u d :J" + '(/ G(_ Ii 9 

and the coordfnatea ~f this point nre 
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"( 46) (/r1 s) -I; I I )t 
Thus far we have three unique polar reciprocal 

lines determined. These are the polar reoiproca.ls of 
the lines D1D2.o1o2, and F1F2• Each of these polar lines 
will meat all three of the quadrioa given ir1 (30), (39) 

and (41),thus determining nine unique points in the 
polar plane. 

'The three points on (30) arB 

P, : J. ..(, /11 -</tr',,£., (3, '"'', I] ' -w!l '1 ! o( r -= Ci - ~ ' 
:( 47) . ?..'1' 

Ii ,' [c(.,,..fl L - t/ a' .t." /-a. J o1'V) 1], 11 , A._ 
~I ~ /f-> - ~&_ J 

The three on (39) are 

P, ': [~11-fCll~) ~)~ .> l], 
- (48) 

and finally the·tJmee points o:f intersection on (41) are 

(49) 
P, 11

' r~ ~ fo( ,;, , /1/ 1 o!,) I) 
"' R /I ,• ( ~ t ~ d..~/i.,,) (J..,,-, ~ v; I] J) 

1::;, 11

: I 0( ~ +ex~ J (d ~ c( , , I]~ 
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VII •. Focal Points. 

The double infinity of lines formed by joining 
the t\vo corresponding covariant points,one on eao~ .. 
aaymototio tangent.forms a. oongr11enoe of ~ines. Eaoh 

line of thie eongruenoe is a line of two developable 
l 

surfaces.* The two points on each line· in v1hioh the . .. 

line meets the 4dgea of regression of ·the developablea 

are unique pointa,and are oalled the fooal points of 

the line •. 

If we let p and 0-be the two corresponding points 

on the e.symototio tangents to Ou and Cv,respectively, 

we shall now find the focal points on the linefcr'•· .A:n.y 

point on this line may be expresaed as 

(60) ~ ~ f ~ 1\-u 

where ~ is a parameter. 'l?o determine /\ to make ?1 s 

focal point we have to impose the condition that the 

points determined by !fa IU~ ePv) f and <r shall a.ll lie in 

a. plane.* 

From definition we have 

----------* Gabriel M. Green: Memoir on the General Theory of 
.surfaoes. Trans. Am. 11.Iath. Society. p.90. vol 20. 
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By differentiation we have 
( 52) !/?., -). .,_rr::: II J",, -!{<J. --:i. o -f ~ )i)~k - ' .e d,, -1(0(,.,.- ufJ.. >.) :f , 

Pv- >-~Cl::: -"j .... " - .26y..._ -i(o1- - ;z..£ '?< -n4'l)j .,-r( <t" -c'A +--?19v) ~' 

Making the points represented by (51) and (52) 

. lie in a plane is equivalent to making the points~u,~v 
) 

f 10- lie in a plane. To make the points in (51) and 

(52) lie in a plane we must have 

0 0 I 

0 I () ~ 
(53) 

> -;;.L cl. -:la+ jlr. , au .:c i. t-JS u... 

I c./ - .2.l ~ +R/' - ~a' ~ .; - c. ''). j. 'A/iv 

Expanding the determinant above we have 
(54) /,.(c'+/3v-;i,,t'.J.(?')~A(o1..-,_a'rx.-~,,,,-rfJ~) +~~ -C.-+ :i e.(3-::. o, 

-

a quadratic equation in ~.the solution of which will 

give the two values of /l that will make (50) the focal 

points of the line/~ If we call the two· solutions 

of (54) {'-, and /\ ~e ahve as the two focal points 

{55) 
p, = f + ")..,a-, 

Another uniquely determined point with simpler 

coordinates.is given by taking the harmonic conjugate 

off with respect to the two points in (55). 
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If we take the polar reciprocal of eaoh of the . 
lin.es ;joining the points r and U .•:e.s the .point Py 

moves over the au.rfaoe,we have another oongruenae of 
lines known as the polar reciprocal oongruence. FJa.ch 
line of this oongruenc will also have two :focal points. 
If I ==Jf.f.v +..)'1vfJIA.. then any .Point on a line of the polar 
reciprocal congruence may be expressed as 

(56) rr""" 7-r,,q7, 
·~ ls e. parameter,tbe value of wijich vie are going to 
·find so that (56) will r~present the focal points on: 
the line 3oining Py to z. By differentiation in (56) 
we have ,r:_, -')<,... :/ = f! - :i. CA.r}c v -1-~ e.. e ' - ,_e. v - c.. + o1"'" - ;2& P ) ~" 

(57 ) -1-(c/u'.,/J. - :i.a v +(3" -;lQ /97Jt!)J'1t ti Uc1-~v-tA) ~ 1 

~t/ -~v j= ( {!> -U ')Ju~ +{f<t-</-ti).. - ~'«_ "t~v -;i.qf') ~., 
-l{tlaa'-:;-'1~c'-. <Jda' -1-(3 1.,) CJ""+ (1o'c...-c~ -Cbc) f, 

Novv the condition that the points ~/Tv; Jl~ all lie in 

a plane ia given by ma.king 
0<-~~ '1-.t.t'-u~ -c 

~~-u/3 
~.-.., l'JI I I"' ~ ~ tfa!,£.. -;J.B.~+~" 

(58) - :J.rl{!1 t- A-< 

I o< 

0 0 

If ( 58) is expanded tve have 

iJ{i'~ -'-4v + ~,,_ 
- :2--'/.3 +l'f 

f/liO' - "l,.Q~ - 0 I 

_,."'~'-~&I 

0 

:(59) {:d-/Ui)(/1-,#~)=-o, 

~'-cv-c/B 

I / I 
~t:IC - C"'--C 

I 

a qu.adratio in . the two solutions of vvbich. when subs-
ti tu.te·d in (56) will give the two focal points of the 

line. If we call /ft 1 t1nd ~Jihe t\vo solutions of (59) 
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we have 
b +.:U, "1-1 - ~ 

(60) C :::: !1 r 

as the two focal points of the line PyZ • Aga.l\n we 

see that the expressions representing these fooD1 

points are very oomplioated. If we determine the 

harmonic conjugate of PY with respect to the two 

points in (60) \Ve have another uniquely determined 

point the ooordinates of which are not as complicated 

as the coordinates of the two points in (60). If vie 

oall th&s point 'f'c.. ,then we have 
t'(_ . .<Al )... I/ 

(61) le_-=- c- +( :;..ao{ tf"3r:f.. - -.L.h bl -c< -r a P- T- t/tiv 

- 0tA.- f- ?-ti /3 - of o1 + :i.af!f ') (f' 



VIII. Points Defined by Unique Conjugate Curves• 

.A:n.y double infinity of curves on a. surface auoh 

that two and only two curves pass through ea.oh point, 

is defined as a Net of Curves on a surfaoe• The para-

metric curves satisfy this definttton .. an.d therefore 

represent a ne.t of curves on the surf ace•: Let o.s 

look at the differential equation 

(62) P~ i--1- Cfl c/u dv ttf c/v ~=--o, 
The solution of this quadratic for the ratio of du 

to dv determines ti:vo direc·tions at every point on the 

surface. tf :~ vanishes in (62) ,then this equation 

represents a .conjugate net o:f curves~ By a conjugate 

net of ou.rves we mean a set of curves such that at 

eaoh point the tangents to these ourves separate the 

a.symototio tangents harmonloally. 

Green*bas shown that a pair of differential eq-

uations of the form 

/e1a =" f J~v+ ;I~ Jk-t Ju;tv+ J'~?, 
d<JV ~ /~~;;tu-f/~'Jv"'cf~;r 

(63) 

are associated with a surface :for whic~ the para.metric 

curves are conjugate curves. The most general trans-
-----------* Green: Mets on a Curved Surface. American Journal 

of Mathematioso Vol. 37. p.221. 

#This is true only.if the direotri~ curves are the 
asymptotic curves on the surface. 
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formations whioh oa.n be made on (63) so that the form 
of the equations a11d the surface will both remain un~ 
changed are given by (2) and (3)• There are also some 
conditions of integrability which mu.st be maintained 
on tha origi;nal conditions~ The only one that we shall 
bave·ocaes!on to use is 

(6.f) {e 7 ') ~ 1) y -:, ~1- ~ :_ qj a_" 

T-v10 covariant points of '(63) under (2) an.d (3) 
a.re given by* 

(65) f1 ;'.: /-u -JN 11 
V, == 7Jv -/~--,. 

If we think of the same su.rfaoe l"*epresen·ted by 

both fl} and .(63),we aee that there should be a trans-
formation of the form 

( G 6} A. ===- r/{ 'lA. 1 v J, · 1T:::. <.JJ( u..) v J 1 
which would transform (1) into (63} • From (66) we have 

-----·--* * ' ---
Greeni Nets on a curved Surface. 

Amerioe.l Journal of :Math •. Vol. 3'7" P• 225. 
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By anbati tu.tion in (ll we obtain · 

and 

two 

t.Ga) efJ,,,. 'fl);iZ + 'l c.Pu. Wu.. Ta~ + ~ !: 1 v~ .. +<Pf.'-~ iv:. + llJ \.I, u ~ ~ 

= 0 ~LL :11.<- + Q ~ ~ iZ_. + l <Iv j ;:;_ + z lJJu J.; + C j.~ 

a. -:. - ;.. ~ ; [ ~ -~ ; & -:::.-e- , , -
(69) c/./'ju'u. 1-'j. <f., <Po 1f .:<: V -1- J,.,'- ~ ;;;; ~ tPvv ~a:+_ Wvu -~: 

°=' {/ tP~fa + U It/Ju 114'- -f J, ! lf ':1 £I -/- e I/Ju ~ V + C J ;" 
- 4, .. o' . -, - c' . ~ , -=- .. :i-a , ; ,..<... :::: - ,1-'fr .., e - - r 

If (68) and (69) are solve~forf\tQ.and fa.,we have 

equations of the form 

(7o> _:r;. ... ,,. l J v;; -1 f .. !"-+I~ ;;v + 1" J, 
· :J t.( ~ : "!I J V V -f t,, J ti +ff '3 yv- -f 'it/ 9 V 

where the coe:ff ioienta are expressions in terms of . 
the coefficients in (l).and funotions of the trans~ 
formations. Thus we have 

. /I? 1',J, i. - </)"' '1. c.J;,]-q V"U \VU n .rt 

t' -== :l flu. i-.t.P1.1~i1-' (/;1.t,t""'-4...... -,~n 1/J).. 

- ,n l- I <fvv - i'tfJu - t c.rv) c.ru {a ¢'u. +- /.;- 4iv - c/)4-1u) 'fv + \.. D 

:(71 ) - b :&. -=- cl fPJ 4J~ t.Pv '-
(a= Wu.. +b-\V" -\1.>u.v...) c{)~+(U>vv-1\JJ.- -~'t.Pu..) <.{)" 

- b 3 ==- V flul.. t/Jv t./.Jv i' 

The oonditon that :(71) represent a surface on 
which the para.metric curves are conjugate 1a, that q1 
vanishes. The vanishing of ql puts the condition on 

tha transformation that 
(72) c(}u_ Wu... 

- -+-' t.f,,, -- 4>v 
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The positive sign in '(72) cannot be used for in 

that case the Jaoobia.n of the tra.nafo?1nation would 
vanish e.nd therec~wottld be no transformation. Therefore, 

the conditOann on (66) that trauaforms (l) lnto (65} is 

(73) t ~ -'}> 
The curves in VJ~io~ the d!~Velopa.bles of the pro-

jeotive normal congruence out the surface a.re a pair 
of Diique ourvea on the surface. These two conjugate 
curves have tangents on eaoh of whioh there is a un1-
q't1e point. The unique points are given br (65) • Vie 

are now going to find the expressions for the points 
in (65) when referred to the ooordina.te system in (l). 
The differential equation of the unique pa.ir of con• 
. jugate curves defined above is* 

(14) 6lcl1t. ..,_. - ({)I dv ._::: {;) 
') 

where 
. Q=f:g(,(~ - ~ ~Bu--t Cf-~11)(}!, 

Q I=- [ ev v - :;i..o , ~ v t CJ- ,,_ ~ 1) !} I I 

g-:... _I 

~' 

f . i.. I 
::::.. C -ez_ GA. - a - U ~ I 

I o' 2-

J - cl - -t' v - ""' - j_e; ~' - ~ 

---·----* Gabriel M. Green: Memoir on the General Theory of 
surfaces. Trana·' Am•· Ma.th. Society. Vol. 20. p 145. 
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From (56) and {73) we have 
du. = . c1~ GP' - <.P (k, tf-u... 

('US) ,_ c.P u I/Iv 

d ii -=- JI v cJ:;:;,... - r.{J v tliJ J 

~ tf t1 <Pv 

If (75) a1•e substituted in (74) we have 
(~ f.P,}· - ~I WJ') i/v._~ +'-I_ & 1 clv cJJu - lfl ciw. U'~) £a tfu 

(76) + ( ~Q)~ - Q~c.Q~) ~?.-= 0 0 

· If the ~:::. lAMs. and the er~ ~~ <.rttrvea a.re to be 

the direotix <.rtll'ves on the surface, the ooef'fioiente 
,,f: .,_ ').-

of "~ and i/iJ must vanish. ~o mate these ooe:f:f ioients 
vanish we must ·have · 

~ ~)· ~~) 
qtJ-,. - ~ - . 4lu.... - -, 77) - - - ~ ) -- -::: -t Q ' cPv 4lv 

if the tranafo:rmstion 1n tea) is ma.de on '(63) • 

under the conditions in (77).we can calculate the 
. , ~· 

covariant point on ea.ch of the tangents to the conju-
.~ ... . .. 

ga.te.tglvtng,~~ these points in f65) expressed ln terms 
··~ 

0£ the variables and coordinates irl (l) a.a 

p. -:-:J.~J~1 d « + i V + i2-19.•l t: +Ci ~I+ ({g')fk 
(78) - ~'(r'f ),r ~,t·~· - tJ'(~)~--] ~ ~, 

01 = iJ. L '1 v -~ :tu + :6?' ft _,_a: r1' -~'>«
, - fii'f!f-).,-J,'(~')- o(~)k] ~]. 
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l:f the 1'4li0 pob1ta bl rva) are 301ned by a. line 

this line w!ll inte1~saot eacb of the asymototio tan-
gents airioe all of these lines are in the tangent 
plane to tb~ surface. If \Ve call the point of inter• 
section of the line fr er; with the a.aymototic tangent 

to Cu,M1,ana. ,!12 aa the point olli intersection with 
the tangerrt to Ov,then we can ~oin eaoh iif these po.inta 
to the oan~nioal point and ~etermine :t'Vo otbetunique 
points. The coordinates of ea.ch of these points is 
easily found from (78). F~r example to find the oo• 
ordinates of Mi it is necessary to take a linear . 
combination of f, andfftao that the Hr coordinate will 
be zero.eat. 
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Darboux found that there were three un!qttely 
determined directions ·at every point on a surfeao. 
These thr~e directions are the ones a1ong.v1htoh 

the oa~ula.ting quadric has third oraexi contact with 
the surface. The differential equation whioh gives 
the Darbolur directions is* 

(119} b. !~ 3-+- It' cl v3 = 0 .t 

The aon~ugate direotionEl.Of the Darboux direotiotts 
are .. called the Segre directions and s.re ·given by the 
d!ff erential equation** 

.Cao) }Jlda 3-4'tt113
=0 .. 

Throughout the discussion v1hioh follows we 
shall use /'(.to represent e:ay·one of the three cube 
~oots of unity. 

The differential equations whiob represent a 
pair of th~ae conjugate Ol1.rves on the aurfaoe is g1:ven 

'·by 

(Bl) 

·-··--.---... --

n / ~ + fr.A! d (/ -= a • 

.pz ··d.a _ ~ f-4! d" = o 4 

*·Green: Memoir on the General Theory of' surfaces. 
Trans. Am~ Matha sooiety. Vol. 20. p.142• 
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If the transformation in (66).under the oond• 
!.tion 1n (73),is ma.de on (al) we arrive .a.t two neVI 

equations given by 

tf u + Xdi7=- a, 
(82) 

_/- I -J-O IA.. +X. qV:: 0 1 

where 

X-= 
(83) 

!f (83) is to J:epreaent a pair of con~uga.te curves 
we mu.at, have 'k =- - X / • Putting this condition on the 

trellsilormat1on · 1s equ.i Valent to making 

¢>, --t; , jtq I 
~-:, 1:: [14) (84) 

"!. = f J 0 

. .311' c.p<A_ - - ~ I , - - + t ~ ljJ cl 

By tbe S$.me method that \Va.a need in 'the preoeeding 

seotion wet:han find the covariant point Qn each of the 

tangents to the con3uga~e curves. If we call these two. 

points /a and G'd tve have 

fd ,..,,,~ [ z §t~y., +, 'f" .,_ t~ f}, [t-a.=i~ + ~·rJ4'.L, 
($5~ -iYt Mff JV- + t2' ;._l!i --t ff-::] J t 
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and ~d _ _j_ · r24' _.., i.t.J 11a, 4 ~r~J[ .1.. +,e ~/f '5,-{t'f:JL, 
\U - l/</lll[" ./ v ,I(;; £ J"'-/1~ · .1; (f j, 

-~:r~ ( t f;J -t. · i ~ .. -al? l:t I 
f ~ , 

(86) 

·Again we . oe.n join the two covariant .Points, thia 

time the ones given in (S5<) and (86) ,and this line 

will intersect eac\1 of the asymptotlo tungents in e 
unique poil'1te. These points on the asymptotio tan- ~· 

gents may be joined to tbe canonical point '1y a line 
sd thus determine other . points on the tan.gen.ts to the 

, , 

asymototic curves. We still hav~ the possibility 
of using the harmonic conjugate of any point with any 
other poin·ts alresny fo·a.nd and so there are a great 
number of points wbioh are uniquely aasooiated with 
any point Py on a ourved surface in apace. 
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